The ubiquity and simplicity of HTTP makes it a popular choice for Web-based video retrieval. However, HTTP was not designed for retrieving data with just-in-time tolerances; HTTP servers have always taken an as-fast-as-possible approach to data delivery. For media with known bandwidth constraints (e.g., audio/video files), HTTP servers can be enhanced and optimized by taking these constraints into account. For these data types, we present our architecture for an HTTP streaming server using paced output with intelligent bursting. We also discuss the scalability advantages of our HTTP streaming server architecture and compare it with traditional HTTP server response times and bandwidth usage.
INTRODUCTION
Internet-based streaming video has become a commoditized fixture of modern Web pages. Schemes have been proposed to combat network congestion [1] , however, network bandwidth has largely increased to meet the needs of video and the performance bottleneck has moved back to the streaming servers. While generic server networking optimizations have been studied [2] , streaming server architectures still require additional scrutiny.
From a networking perspective, video delivery is typically categorized as either streaming vs. download. Streaming generally relies on the RTSP [3] and RTP [4] protocols for data delivery, while download generally relies on the HTTP [5] protocol for data delivery. Download is further divided into two categories: straight download and progressive download. Streaming is usually characterized by having just-in-time delivery using unreliable transport and framebased packetization. The just-in-time delivery uses less bandwidth and requires less client side buffering, while the unreliable, framebased delivery allows for graceful degradation under network loss. Conversely, straight download is usually characterized by as-fast-aspossible delivery using reliable transport to guarantee high quality playback. Progressive download allows playback to begin before download is complete 1 . We propose a third HTTP option: HTTP streaming. HTTP streaming uses paced data output for download, combining the bandwidth and buffering advantages of just-in-time delivery with the quality guarantees of reliable transport.
Performance evaluations exist for traditional Web Servers at a network level [7] , but not at the architectural level. Other reports confirm the viability of the download model compared to other streaming schemes [8] , but do not consider pacing. In this paper we compare different HTTP video delivery architectures (i.e., HTTP streaming and straight download) and their suitability for delivering video. Our results show that HTTP streaming enhances download efficiency and scalability through improved resource sharing.
We focus on HTTP-based delivery because key desktop and mobile browser embedded players (i.e., Windows Media TM player and QuickTime R player) continue to rely primarily on HTTP progressive download. We compare the characteristics of our HTTP streaming server implementation with that of the de facto standard Apache HTTP server. We also introduce intelligent bursting for reducing playback latency and enhancing error recovery.
APACHE HTTP SERVER ARCHITECTURE
Traditionally, HTTP servers have been optimized for delivering web page content, which typically consists of many small files. Small files typically imply short-lived connections. For video, however, file sizes are large and connections are much longer lived. With shortlived connections, the number of concurrent connections is much smaller. Servers which are optimized for a smaller number of concurrent connections may be susceptible to blocking in the request queue, when faced with traffic primarily composed of long-lived video streams.
The Apache Web Server is the de facto standard in open source Web serving. Apache supports a number of Multi-Processing Modules (MPMs); the default httpd installation for Linux/Unix uses the prefork MPM 2 . The prefork MPM spawns a bounded number of new processes (by default: 20 spare processes, with a maximum of 256 processes) to handle incoming requests. Each request is assigned to its own process. Processes execute each request in a runto-completion model. Output data is sent as fast as possible, with fairness between active connections (processes) managed by the underlying operating system.
ZIPPY HTTP SERVER ARCHITECTURE
The Zippy streaming server that we developed uses a single pacer thread for managing session sends, rather than an individual process per connection. Fig. 1 shows the difference between the Apache prefork MPM multi-process architecture and the Zippy single thread architecture. With Zippy, connection fairness is explicitly enforced by the sessions and the session pacer, rather than the OS scheduler. Sessions are never preempted by the session pacer; sessions perform a limited amount of processing and then yield to the session pacer. The non-greedy nature of this scheme allows Zippy to support large numbers of concurrent long-lived connections. 
Zippy Pacing
Given N sessions {s1, .., sN }, the session pacer maintains a heap ordered by the sessions' next absolute send times {t1, .., tN }. Absolute send times ti are recalculated after each send using the current wall clock time plus the session pacing delay:
Zippy calculates pacing delay using a fixed chunk size C and an assumed constant bit rate (CBR) ri, where the CBR ri =
is derived from the video file size bi and video duration di. The pacing delay also makes adjustments for overhead delays ε:
The overhead εi includes processing latency and catch-up delays (described below). If the overhead εi exceeds the pacing rate, a minimum delay δmin is used to ensure session fairness. The fixed chunk size C is chosen as a fraction of the TCP window size to prevent overrun. The fixed chunk size is also used to manage session fairness; each session processes a maximum of C bytes of data and then yields to the session pacer.
Zippy Bursting
The Zippy HTTP streaming server implementation employs two intelligent bursting mechanisms: initial playback bursting and catchup bursting. The former is used to decrease playback latency for media files; the latter is used to catch up sessions when network unavailability has inhibited chunk sends. Bursting uses only excess system bandwidth, divided equally between all bursting sessions. To combat jitter and prevent underrun, video file playback typically will not commence until a sufficient amount of video B (measured in seconds) has been buffered by the client. With paced output, the playback buffering latency is equal to the buffer size B. Playback latency negatively affects user experience, but can be avoided by bursting the initial portion of the media file. Assuming a network throughput of τ , the playback latency can be reduced to B = B * r i τ . During periods of network congestion, full or near-full TCP windows may cause partial sends or send failures. In these situations, the actual number of bytes sent C < C, requires a delay δ i < δi. To prevent player underrun, future pacing delays are shortened to help sessions catch up 3 . The catch-up delay εi cumulatively keeps track of missed send deadlines. Deadlines are considered missed when Tnow − ti > δ i .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Zippy and Apache 2.2.6 were installed on a machine with a 2.2 GHz Intel R Core TM 2 Duo CPU and 2 GB RAM, running FC8. (The Apache version corresponds to the default FC8 httpd installation used.) To ensure that the test client was not a limiting factor, test client software was installed on a machine with dual 2.5 GHz quad core Intel R Xeon R CPUs and 4 GB RAM, running RHEL5.1. The machines were connected through a Gigabit Ethernet LAN.
The tests were performed using a 1 MB data file. A constant bit rate of 400 kbps was assumed, which gives the file a duration of 20 seconds. The client buffering requirement was assumed to be 4 seconds (or 200 KB). Client underrun checks were performed against the known constant bit rate, for each packet, after the initial buffer load (i.e., first 200 KB).
The test client was a multithreaded application which spawns a thread per connection. The connections were initiated as a flash crowd, with 500 microseconds between each request. Timestamps were recorded relative to the start of the test, as well as relative to the first TCP connection attempt. A sniffer monitored actual bandwidth used. As scalability was our main focus, for each test, we examined the performance of 100 and 1000 concurrent connections.
Playback Latency
We consider playback latency as the amount of time required to send enough data to fill the client buffer. Given our assumption of a 4 second buffer, streamed output without bursting should take less than 4 seconds to send the 200 KB. For a single straight download, over Gigabit Ethernet, 200 KB should take about 2 milliseconds plus overhead. Figs. 2-3 show the playback latencies for each of 100/1000 sessions, respectively. The latencies are offsets from the first TCP connection request for each session, sorted from low to high.
In Fig. 2 the Zippy no-burst line, as expected, is consistently just below 4 seconds. The Zippy burst line shows a much lower latency, but with similar consistency across all sessions. The first 20 Apache connections are much faster than Zippy (burst or no-burst) and take about 60 milliseconds or ∼ 3 milliseconds per connection (close to the theoretical 2 milliseconds minimum download time, when taking overhead into account). The steps every 20 connections in the Apache plot correspond to the default maximum number of spare processes and represent the blocking and latency of run-tocompletion download.
In Fig. 3 we can see that Apache performance gets progressively worse with 1000 sessions compared to 100 sessions. The large vertical gaps show where Apache's blocking delays cause TCP timeouts and the TCP exponential backoff causes more significant latency penalties.
With 1000 sessions, the total bandwidth required goes up significantly, inhibiting Zippy's ability to burst. We can see this in Fig. 3 as the playback latency for Zippy burst and Zippy no-burst converge. However, the worst case for both bursting and not bursting is still significantly better than Apache, for more than 60% of sessions.
Download Time
We define download time as the relative time at which the entire file download is completed. Given our assumptions of a 20 second file duration, streamed output without bursting should take less than 20 seconds from the time the HTTP connection is accepted. For a single straight download, over Gigabit Ethernet, 1 MB should take about 10 milliseconds, plus overhead, from the time the HTTP connection is accepted. Figs. 4-5 show the download start and end times for each of 100/1000 sessions, respectively. The times are offsets from the start of the test in seconds, sorted from low to high.
In Fig. 4 the Zippy no-burst line, as expected, is consistently just below 20 seconds. The Zippy burst line is consistently at about 16 seconds (the 20 second duration reduced by the 4 second burst), followed by pacing thereafter. The Apache straight download times are dwarfed by the paced download times, and as expected, in the worst case, Apache takes a little more than one second to complete.
In Fig. 5 we can see again that for 1000 sessions, Zippy performance is about the same, but Apache does noticeably worse. The last 100 or so bursted sessions did not have enough excess bandwidth to really burst, however, we can see that those sessions still meet their playback deadlines. Apache on the other hand, due to the exponential backoff in TCP, takes significantly longer to download the last 200 or so connections. Even though the total time to actually download is less, the user-perceived playback latency is quite high. For larger files, straight download latency gets worse, and more TCP timeouts occur. Compounding this is that many types of clients (esp. mobile) are unable to buffer entire files, which causes TCP back pressuring, exacerbating blocking issues.
Bandwidth Usage
We consider bandwidth usage as an aggregate for the entire server. Given our assumptions of a 400 kbps CBR, streamed output without bursting should require 400 kbps per active connection. Figs. 6-7 show the bandwidth used in the 100/1000 sessions cases, respectively. The bandwidth (in Mbps) is calculated over time, as an offset (in seconds) from the start of the test.
In Fig. 6 the Apache plot is clustered within the first second and close to the practical capacity of the Gigabit Ethernet network and the OS protocol stack. The Zippy burst plot also has a marker close to the network limit, at the very beginning, representing its burst, then periodic bursts of data are seen. A similar pattern of periodic bursts is seen for the Zippy no-burst plot, but shifted to the right, given the longer duration. The end times for the Zippy burst and noburst plots are at the expected 16 and 20 seconds, respectively, and the calculated average bandwidth used, over the full 16/20 seconds, is close to the expected 40 Mbps (400 kbps × 1000 sessions). The irregular burstiness of Zippy plots is an artifact caused by data send clustering and offset sampling. Data send clustering occurs when all sessions are initiated at the same time, as with our flash crowd scenario. This synchronization manifests itself as bursty bandwidth usage. Average bandwidth used is actually much lower due to the pacing delays. Offset sampling is the difference between pacing rate and bandwidth sampling rate. When the burst crosses a sampling boundary, a high and low bandwidth measurement are seen; the offset sampling rate ensures that boundaries will be crossed at different points within the burst.
In Fig. 7 the Apache plot is again always at maximum bandwidth, with gaps for TCP backoff. The Zippy burst plot shows the burst at the beginning and tails off at about 16 seconds. Both the Zippy burst and no-burst plots are relatively evenly distributed.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have shown the scalability advantages of a single threaded, paced architecture for HTTP streaming. This architecture enables connection fairness for a larger number concurrent connections, while still maintaining the ability to use greedy delivery for a smaller number of concurrent connections. Traditional HTTP servers are optimized to service short-lived connection requests, but they are suboptimal for long-lived connections (e.g., live and on-demand audio/video, as well as other emerging live data streams). The browser continues to be the preferred medium for distributing all types of streaming media and, as such, HTTP servers need to evolve to incorporate optimizations for these new classes of realtime media. We believe that our architecture is a step in that direction.
We continue to explore new aspects of HTTP streaming scalability. We believe that combining the streaming advantages of RTSP/RTP with the ubiquity, simplicity, and robustness of HTTP provides an optimal solution for practical deployments. We are evaluating different greedy bursting schemes, for maximizing bandwidth usage, as well as investigating their effects on different traffic profiles (e.g. streaming video, web proxies, and other streaming data like microblogging or ticker data) and under different network conditions. We are also looking into different jitter injection mechanisms (similar to BFD [9] ) to combat data send clustering, without impacting user experience. The future of multimedia will include new categories of realtime data and new modes of interactivity and these new traffic patterns need to be studied so that HTTP server architectures can be properly optimized for the future.
